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Online phone cards have become very easy way to switch off high mobile bills. And international
prepaid phone card made calling overseas cheaper. They are very popular among people who live
far from home and need to regularly keep in touch with their families by phone. International phone
cards have made overseas calling inexpensive. Prepaid phone cards have become popular among
students, professionals who keep on travelling, business people who regularly keep calling and
tourists from overseas who want to save money on their calls.

White phone cards are very useful to people who travel regularly and need to keep in touch with
family always. It provides cheap international calls so that you can call out of country whenever
needed at cheaper rates.  It is very convenient to purchase these prepaid phone cards through
Stores, shopping malls but worldwide web made it easy to buy a calling card online, as you can buy
a card from the comfort of your home.

There are different pre-paid and post paid phone card products .On our website, we provide you
with different prepaid phone cards and you can select your desired phone card depending on the
usage .you can use them both with mobile and land line phone services .Before selecting any phone
card of your choice, you should know the differences between various online phone card products
and how they can be used.

Prepaid phone cards and calling cards can be purchased by direct deposit, or credit card through
our website online or simply by calling us.

We have 3 types of calling cards

1. Pre-paid calling cards: calling cards have an fixed value and can be recharged .They can be
purchased directly from phone card suppliers, online or over phone.

2. Post-Paid billing cards which are used for a standard telephone .These cards may be issued by
telecom companies directly. This may have additional charges or may include surcharge or
verification fee for using the card.

3. Pre-paid phone cards can also be used with pay phones

Nowadays everybody knows how prepaid phone cards are really helpful to us. These can support
us in communicating efficiently with our friends and family, especially if they are far away from us.
Phone cards and calling cards can be used at anytime and anyplace from fixed landline, pay phone
and mobile phone. Are you confused? Unable to decide which phone card/calling card is the best in
calling rates. Need not worry! Our website can help you in choosing the best viper phone card of
your choice. Before purchasing the phone cards just read carefully the printed information which is
mentioned on card because the terms and conditions will vary from one card to another. Compare
the services provided by the each card and then select the best card which is very suitable for your
usage.

When you select the cheap calling card, it is generally linked with additional hidden charges. You
need to notice the hidden charges or else the phone card may turn out to be very expensive than
what actually you know.
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